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The question which is undoubtedly of deepest interest 
in this connexion is whether the Charleston earthquake 
throws any new light upon the origin of such events. 
While we are not prepared to say that absolutely nothing 
will be added to our information on this question, we are 
forced to admit that we expect very little new light. 
Hitherto our efforts have been devoted to bringing to
gether the facts and to arranging and comparing them, 
and we have as yet given but little consideration to this 
final question. It will, however, shortly engage our 
attention, and in anticipation of this we prefer to remain 
silent for the present, fearing that, if we commit ourselves 
here to any preference for a particular view, we may find 
ourselves encumbered with a bias arising from the in
tensely human propensity to defend, through thick and 
thin, utterances which have once been formally given. 

ON A POINT OF BIOLOGICAL INTEREST IN 
THE FLOWERS OF "PLEUROTHALL!S 
ORNA TUS," RCHB. F. 

J N December of last year (I886), in the Orchid-house at 
Kew, a specimen of Pleurotltallz's ornatus 1 flowered. 

Not only is this the first time that it has done so at Kew, 
but I am informed by Mr. Watson, of the Royal Gardens, 
who drew my attention to it, that hitherto P. ornatus has 
not been known to flower in captivity. 

The flowers of this plant present a most interesting 
adaptation, whereby to attract insects, of which I propose 
in this note to give a short account. 

The genus Pleurothallis is characterized (generally 
speaking) by the inconspicuousness of its flowers, which, 
as a rule, are of a reddish-brown colour. The flowers are 
either solitary and axillary, or in few-flowered racemes. 
The outer perianth-whorl (sepals), though never exceed
ing a few millimetres in length, is several times longer 
than the inner (petals). The sepals are sub-equal, and 
the lateral ones slightly connate at the base. The two 
lateral petals are small and wing-like on either side of 
the column. The short, superiorly-grooved labellum is 
always shorter than the petals, and articulates with the 
column by a narrow flexible neck. Such an arrange
ment, in consequence of which the labellum is more or 
less vibratile, and after a touch will oscillate several 
times, is found in several allied genera, e.g. Restrepia, 
and especially Bolbophyllum. The genus Pleurothallz's 
is tropical American, and epiphytic. 

Pleurotlzallis (lrnatus is especially distinguished from 
other memhers of the genus in the fact of its sepals 
possessing an extremely conspicuous fringe of white 
cirrhi. In no other species of the genus, of which I have 
been able to find figures or specimens, is anything of the 
kind seen.2 · The hair-like structures which form this 
fringe in P. ornatus average about 2 millimetres in 
length ; and when it is remembered that the extreme 
diameter of an expanded flower does not exceed IO 

millimetres some idea of the conspicuous part played by 
the fringe is obtained. Figs. I and 2 are respectively 
front and lateral views of a flower, magnified about five 
diameters. Each hair it will be seen narrows very much 
at its proximal end, and is in this way rendered versatile. 
From the fact of the hairs being air-containing they are 
excessively light, and moved by every breath of air. The 
motion of course is an entirely passive one-they are 
simply swayeq to and fro on the hinge formed by this 
tapering. 

In Fig. 3 is represented a microscopic view of one of 

I Described by Prof. H. G. Reichenbach in \Vittmack's Gartenzeitung, 
1882, p. tos. To him I am indebted for this reference. 

2 Except .perhaps in Pleurothall:"s cili'ata, which is described and figured 
by Know!es. and \Ves tc 1tt in "The Floral Album, " v . i. p. 40. Here, 
however, tt ts the :Petals which have a ciliated border. No description is 
given of the hairs, though the authors mention having examined them micro

The figure is a bad one1 and barely shows the existence of a 

the cirrhi detached. It consists simply of a prolongation 
of one of the epidermal cells at the edge of the sepal-
and its lumen is continuous with that of the epidermal 
cell from which it originates (cf. Fig. 4). In form, the 
hair resembles that of a flattened club. Its width, through
out most of its extent, averages o·2 millimetres. But it is 
flattened in the plane at right angles to this, so that its 
thickness is only about o·ozs millimetres. Externally the 
hair has a granular aspect, arising from numerous slight 
rugosities of its delicate cuticle (cf. Fig. 3). At its 
proximal end it narrows as it runs into the epidermal cell 
from which it arose. 

In the expanded flower the hairs are air-containing, the 
protoplasm being entirely collapsed and dried up. 

The versatile hairs are inserted along the margin of 
the sepals at intervals of less than I millimetre. Towards 
the attached part of the sepals they become much shorter. 

'J:mm 

f1'IG. t .-View of the flower from in front, X 5 d13.meters .. c, cof:1 mn: l."p.,. 
; l, Ia be llum: l.o.p, lateral sepals; p.o.p, postenor sepal. 

FIG. 2. -Lateral view of same flower, X s diameters. References as io 
Fig. t . 

FIG. 3.-A single iso1ated vibratile hair, much magn:fied. 

The precise mode of insertion is seen in Fig. 4, which 
represents a transverse section of the edge of a sepal. 
The hair is formed from one of a group of small cells 
(/t.c) at the extreme edge of the sepal. In the figure are 
seen its relations to the parenchyma, and to the upper 
and lower epidermis (u.e and l.e) of the sepal. 

I have been unable to examine buds of the plant, con
sequently no account can be given of the development of 
these hairs. 

As regards its biological meaning, there can, I con
ceive, be little doubt but that the fringe serves to attract 
insects which fertilize the otherwise inconspicuous flowers. 
The white lustrous appearance of the cirrhi is a con
sequence of their air-content ; and it is as important a 
factor as their versatility, in successfully rendering the 
small brown flowers conspicuous to insects. As I have 
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said above, the motion is provoked by the least possible 
breath of air. 

I do not remember a mechanism entirely like this 
elsewhere amgng either Orchids or other Phanerogams. 
Many Orchids are provided with long fringes, but these 
are due to excessive dissection of the sepal; (as in 
Cirrhopetalum), or to hairs-often multicellular-which, 
however, are non-versatile. Mr. Rolfe, of the Kew 
Herbarium, reminds me of the case of Bolbopltyllum 
lemniscatum. I need not here further mention the extra
ordinary appendages of the sepals : they are figured in 
the Botanical Magazine, Pl. 5967. 

The labellum in P. ornatus is quite small: in Fig. I it 
is shown at l, but in the lateral view (Fig. 2) it is hidden 
by the two petals (i.p). Like the labellum in so many 
allied Orchids, it moves readily on its narrowed neck if 
touched. The oscillations are performed especially in a 

.., 

well enough how such an arrangement can aid cross
fertilization.1 I believe this is the chief part played by 
the vibratile labellum in Bolbophyllum, in which genus 
the elasticity is especially manifest. This in no way 
excludes the attractive function suggested by Darwin. 
This latter could only hold for cases where the labellum 
is easily visible outside the flower, and for such cases as 
B. barbigerum, B. tremulum, &c., where it is richly 
plumed. On the other hand, there is no reason why 
the "spring-board" function should not operate in 
every case of vibratile labellum ; hence I regard this 
as its primary significance, whilst the attractive one is 
secondary only. This is a question which I hope soon 
to follow up. F. W. OLIVER. 

J odrell Laboratory, Kew. 

vertical plane. 
The usually accepted view as to the meaning of this CUBIC CRYSTALS OF GRAPHITIC CARBON. 

vibratility is that hinted at by Morren ("Recherches sur IN the analysis of a meteoric iron found in 1884 in the 
le mouvement et l'anatomie du labellum du Megaclinium sub-district of Youndegin, Western Australia, and of 
falcatum," 1841, p. 95) and Darwin ("Fertilization of which two of the four fragments have been generously 

presented to the British Museum by the Rev. Charles G. 
J Nicolay, Curator of the Geological Museum, Fremantle, 
I I have obtained some crystals, a description of which may 

I 
be of interest to the students of carbon. 

The crystals were obtained as an insoluble residue on 
tri!atment of 8'320o grammes of the iron with aqua regia: 

I 
they are bright, opaque, grayish-black, have a metallic 
lustre, and present forms belonging to the cubic system. 
As their characters were not recognized a> belonging to 

I any known mineral, it seemed unlikely that the nature of 
the crystals could be completely determined, seeing that 
the total weight obtained was only 3 milligrammes ; 
further, two fragments of the iron, weighing 2 and 7 
grammes respectively, had not yielded a single crystal, 
and there was thus a possibility of their being so localized 
in the iron as to render impracticable an increase of the 
quantity of material available for experiment. 

The crystals were about a hundred in number, the 
average thickness of the larger ones being I/Ioo of an 
inch. Many of them are sharply defined cubes; some have 
their edges truncated by the faces of the dodecahedron ; 
in others the edges are replaced by rounded faces of a 
tetraki shexahedron. 

Their hardness is greater than that of rock salt and 
I less than that of calcite : the streak is black and shining. 
I Of four crystals, two sank to the bottom and two re-

I 
mained near the surface of a solution having a specific 

FIG. 4.-Transverse section through the edge of a showin" the inser. gravity of 2'12. The crystals are unaffected by acids: 
of ?ne of the vibratile !' c, cell beanng the hatr (pan <?f heated in a combustion-tube in a current of oxygen 

whtch ts represented); l e, eptdermts of lo\\ er stde of sepal : u.e, <pl. 1 d hi · th tt k d h ' 
dermis of upper side. 1y rogen, or c onne, ey are una ac e , even w en 

Orchids," p. r 71); i.e. that by the continued motion of the 
labellum caused by the wind, insects are led from motives 
of curiosity to visit the flower. This explanation will 
hardly hold for such a genus as Pleurothallis, where the 
labellum is extremely small, and its motion would be 
hardly obvious from outside the flower. Here the label
lum acts rather as a spring-board. The insect entering 
the flower will lean upon and displace the labellum, 
which, from the extreme elasticity of its neck, will oscil
late up and down in precisely the same manner as a 
spring-board would. By this is insured the insect's head 
being thrust against the stigma or pollen-masses, and the 
act of pollinization promoted. Sometimes I have found 
that if the Ia bellum be displaced by gently pressing down
wards it will be retained for a few seconds in the dis
placed position on removing the force. Soon, however, 
the elastic reaction overcomes the resistance of the sepals 
(by which it is temporarily jammed), and the labellum 
flies up again, considerably overstripping its normal 
position of rest. After one or more small oscillations, it 
comes to rest. Such a simple experiment as this shows 

the glass begins to melt. Heated in a platinum capsule 
with the table-blowpipe, they slowly disappear without 
flame. Heated with potassium nitrate in a crucible 
over a Bunsen burner, they are unaltered ; but disappear 
very slowly, without deflagration, when heated with the 
table-blowpipe. 

In density, colour, and streak, and in its chemical 
behaviour, the residual mineral thus bears a close re
semblance to native graphite, but it is considerably 
harder, and it presents itself in well-defined crystals 
which belong, like those of the other crystallized form 
of carbon, the diamond, to the cubic system: terrestrial 
graphite, when crystallized, is found only as tabular 
crystals so indistinctly formed that doubt has long 
existed as to whether they should be referred to the 
hexagonal or monosymmetric system. 

In a paper entitled "Graphite pseudomorphous after 
Iron Pyrites," Haidinger, in 1846, described some graph
itic crystals which were doubtless similar to those fur
nished by the Youndegin iron: his observation, however, 

1 Regarding the nature of the pollinia, and their mode of removal in 
Pleurotltallis, vide Darwin. loc. cit. p. 166. 
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